Abstract: An attempt is made to assess a set of biochemical, kinetic and anthropometric data for patients suffering from alcohol abuse (alcoholics) and healthy patients (non-alcoholics). The main goal is to identify the data set structure, finding groups of similarity among the clinical parameters or among the patients. Multivariate statistical methods (cluster analysis and principal components analysis) were used to assess the data collection. Several significant patterns of related parameters were found to be representative of the role of the liver function, kinetic and anthropometric indicators (conditionally named "liver function factor", "ethanol metabolism factor", "body weight factor", and "acetaldehyde metabolic factor"). An effort is made to connect the role of kinetic parameters for acetaldehyde metabolism with biochemical, ethanol kinetic and anthropometric data in parallel.
Introduction
Ethanol is, if not the most typical then the most popular, example for a xenobiotic, whose biological action and effect varies from positive to extremely negative, depending on the reception regimen. Persons who are able to control their drinking and consume amounts that are small enough that no adverse consequences are to be expected can be categorized as moderate drinkers [1] . Population studies have suggested that the rate of mortality in such individuals (consuming 10-30 g ethanol/ day) may be even smaller than that in non-drinkers [2, 3] . However, at higher levels, the risk for adverse health effects increases rapidly. The wide use of this xenobiotic [4] and principally, the pathology after abuse, the quest for means for medical treatment after intoxication, as well as the roots of alcohol-related pathology, are reasons for a large number of versatile investigations.
Alcoholism currently ranks as one of the main threats to the health and safety of people in most Western countries [5, 6] A high priority should be given to methods for reducing its prevalence through more effective diagnosis and early intervention. This brings up the need for objective methods for revealing alcohol abuse at an early phase and even assessing the susceptibility to alcoholism. Questionnaires like CAGE (Cut down, Annoyed, Guilty, Eye opener), MAST (Michigan Alcohol Screening Test), AUDIT (Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test) are not objective. They depend on patient selfreports; therefore, more objective means for diagnostics and assessment of alcoholism are clearly needed [7] [8] [9] . The most-used markers for alcohol abuse today are measurements of ethanol from blood, breath and urine, usually in patients with suspected ethanol intoxication or in regulatory control, but also to reach conclusions about long-term drinking habits [10] . Gamma-glutamyltransferase levels [11] , mean corpus-cular volume (MCV) [12, 13] , serum aminotransferases [8] and carbohydrate-defi cient transferring (CDT) are relatively new markers, but remain inadequately studied [14] . Additionally, acetaldehyde adducts, high density lipoprotein, 5-hydroxytryptophol, ethyl glucoronide, phosphatidylethanol, sialic acid, and genetic markers are also subjects of scientifi c efforts to fi nd alcoholism diagnostic methods [5, 6] . Alpha amino-N-butyric acid [15] , red blood cells acetaldehyde [16] , and red blood cell cysteine [17] are also reported as possible alcoholrelated markers. However, none of these markers could be used alone as a reliable tracer or "assessor" of harmful alcohol consumption or alcoholism. At present, we lack alcoholism-oriented investigations combining biochemical analysis with the toxicokinetics of both ethanol and acetaldehyde in alcoholic and non-alcoholic groups of subjects. Additionally, there are no studies reporting intelligent data analysis (multivariate statistical data interpretation and modeling) from complex clinical data sets in case of alcoholism.
The aim of the present pilot study is to carry out a multivariate statistical interpretation of clinical data from two groups of patients (alcoholics and non-alcoholics) to reveal specifi c relationships among the patients involved, as well as among the experimental parameters used to describe their health state. We are aware that the number of the volunteers engaged in the pilot study is relatively small for a reliable multivariate statistical interpretation, but we consider this work to be a starting point for discovering future prospective biochemical and toxicokinetic markers to be invoked in a broader investigation of the problem.
Experimental approach

Chemometric methods used
Cluster analysis
Cluster analysis (CA) is an exploratory data analysis tool for solving classifi cation problems based on unsupervised learning [18] . CA enables stepwise aggregation of objects according to the similarity of their features. As a result, hierarchically or non-hierarchically ordered clusters are formed. A single cluster describes a group of objects that are more similar to each other than to objects outside the group. Similarity understood in the term of CA measures how much alike two cases are. While the term similarity has not been unique defi ned, it is commonly used to refer to all similarity measures as "distance in multi-features space measures" because the same function is served. A similarity between two objects i and i' is a distance if:
(where x i and x i' are the row-vectors of the data table X with the features measurements describing objects i and i'). When two or more features are used to defi ne their similarity, the one with the largest magnitude will dominate. For this reason, primary standardization of features becomes necessary. A variety of different measures of inter-cases distances and inter-cluster similarities and distances can be used as criteria when merging nearest clusters into broader groups or when considering the relation of an object to a cluster. A few most frequently used ways of determining how similar interval measured objects are to each other are as follows: 1. Euclidean distance -the distance between two objects x i and x i' is defi ned by formula 2 where j presents repetition of measurements.
2. Squared Euclidean distance -removes the sign and places greater emphasis on objects further apart, thus increasing the effect of outliers (Eq. 3).
Manhattan distance (city-block distance, block distance)
is the average absolute difference across the two or more dimensions that are used to defi ne distance. The Manhattan distance is defi ned slightly differently from the Euclidean distance. Except for some specifi c cases where Manhattan distance is equal to Euclidean distance, it is always greater than Euclidean distance (Eq. 4). (Eq. ).
4.
Chebychev distance is the maximum absolute difference between a pair of cases on any one of the two or more dimensions (variables) that are being used to defi ne distance. Pairs will be defi ned as different according to their difference on a single dimension, ignoring their similarity on the remaining dimensions (Eq. 5).
5.
Mahalanobis distance takes into account that some features may be correlated and so defi nes roughly the same object's properties (Eq. 6) (C is the variance-covariance matrix of the features).
6. Minkowski distance should be applied if the object weight is increasing related to the dimensions in each of (1)
the objects compared and indicates the lowest similarity.
7.
Pearson correlation is based on a correlation coeffi cient. Since for Pearson correlation, high negative as well as high positive values indicate similarity, the researchers normally select absolute values.
There are several other related distance measures (for instance weighted Euclidean distance, standardized Euclidean distance, cosine, customized), but usually specifi c reasons are required if a very sophisticated distance measure is to be applied.
In case of CA, one task is related to the determination of similarity between measured objects, but an equally important task is to defi ne how objects or clusters are combined at each step of the similarity assessment procedure. One possibility for clustering objects is their hierarchical aggregation. In this case, the objects are combined according to their distances from or similarities to each other. Within hierarchical aggregation, agglomerative and divisive methods can be distinguished. Divisive clustering is based on splitting the whole set of objects into individual clusters, whereas in case of the more frequently used agglomerative clustering, one starts with single objects and gradually merges them in broader groups. Usually, some objects create one broader group, while remaining objects create the other. As in case of distance measure, various algorithms (linkage techniques) are available to decide on the number of clusters. They result in slightly different clustering patterns. A few most frequently used linkage algorithms are:
1. Nearest neighbor (single linkage) is the distance between two clusters is the distance between their closest neighboring objects; in other words, the similarity of the new group from all other groups is given by the highest similarity of either of the original objects to each other object (Eq. 8).
where: m is a new object or cluster, and i', i, j are clustered before objects.
This algorithm works well when the plotted clusters are elongated or chain-like; moreover, the sizes of the clusters and their weight are assumed to be equal.
2. Furthest neighbor (complete linkage) is the distance between two clusters is the distance between their furthest member objects. Furthest neighbor algorithm of linkage refers only to the calculation of similarity measures after new clusters are formed, and the two clusters (or objects) with highest similarity are always joined fi rst (Eq. 9).
This algorithm works well when the plotted clusters form distinct clumps (not elongated chains). Application of the procedure in (Eq. 9) leads to well separated, small and compact spherical clusters.
3. Average linkage is the distance between two clusters is the average distance between all inter-cluster pairs. There are two possible ways of calculating average linkage algorithm: non-weighted (Eq. 10) and weighted (Eq. 11), according to the size of each group being compared. When the size of clusters is equal, both algorithms give identical results.
In applying weighted average linkage algorithm no deformation of the clusters is observed. To some extent, small clusters consisting of outliers might arise.
4. Ward's method is a minimum distance hierarchical method that calculates the sum of squared Euclidean distances from each case in a cluster to the mean of all variables (Eq. 12). The cluster to be merged is the one that will increase the sum the least. Thus, this method minimizes the sum of squares of any pair of clusters to be formed at a given step.
5.
Centroid linkage is calculated as the average of a cluster is applied as the basis for aggregation without distorting the cluster space (Eq.13).
6. Median linkage calculated as the median of a cluster is applied as the basis for aggregation without distorting the cluster space (Eq. 14).
An advantage of the median linkage algorithm is that the importance of a small cluster is preserved after aggregation with a large one.
There are variety of additional linkage algorithms
(13)
(correlation of items, binary matching, among others), but it would be rare that a researcher would need to apply too many combinations of distance and linkage measures; however, comparing of many approaches may be a way of clustering pattern validation. In hierarchical agglomerative clustering, the graphical output of the analysis is usually a dendrogram, a tree-like graphic that indicates the linkage between the clustered objects with respect to their similarity (distance measure). Decision about the number of statistically signifi cant clusters could be made for different reasons. Often a fi xed number of clusters is to be assumed. Sometimes a distance measure or an allowed difference between classes (clusters) is used to evaluate the number of signifi cant clusters. For practical reasons, the Sneath index of cluster signifi cance is widely used. It represents this signifi cance on two levels of the distance measure D/D max relation: 1/3 D max and 2/3D max where D max is the maximal distance in the similarity matrix. Only clusters remaining compact after breaking the linkage at these two distances are considered significant and are objects for interpretation.
The algorithms for nonhierarchical clustering offer the division of the studied objects into an a priori given number of clusters (determined by some practical or theoretical reason).
In principle, the data set could be considered as a matrix consisting of rows (the objects) and columns (the variables describing the objects). CA makes it possible to classify both the objects and variables, which is very important from the practical point of view.
Principal components analysis
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) seems to be the most widespread multivariate chemometric technique and is a typical display method (also known as eigenvector analysis, eigenvector decomposition, or the Karhunen-Loéve expansion). It enables revealing the "hidden" structure of the data set and helps to explain the infl uence of latent factors on the data distribution [19] . PCA is carried out on a covariance matrix when the data are centered or on a correlation matrix when the data are standardized. PCA transforms the original data matrix into a product of two matrices, one of which contains the information about the objects (i.e., samples) and the other about the features (e.g., analyte concentration). The matrix characterizing objects contains the scores (understood as projection) of objects on principal components (PCs). The other characterizing feature is a square matrix containing the set of eigenvectors (understood as weights, in PCA terminology called "loadings") of the original features in each PC. In matrix terms, this can be expressed as:
where: X -is the original data matrix (features as columns, cases as rows), S -is a scores matrix (has as many rows as the original data matrix), L -is a loadings matrix (has as many columns as the original data matrix), E -is an error matrix.
The number of columns in the matrix S equals the number of rows in the matrix L. It is possible to calculate scores and loadings matrices as large as desired, provided the "common" dimension is no larger than the smaller dimension of the original data matrix, and corresponds to the number of PCs that are calculated. Each scores matrix consists of a series of column vectors, and each loadings matrix a series of row vectors. Many authors use s a and l a notation to express these vectors, where a is the number of the PC. The matrices S and L are composed of several such vectors, one of each PC. The fi rst scores vector and fi rst loadings vector are often called the eigenvectors of the fi rst PC. Each successive component is characterized by a pair of eigenvectors. Using f eigenvectors in one dimension, where f is smaller than, or equal to, the rank of the data, f PCs can be obtained. Usually, a small number of PCs is needed to represent most of the information in the data. The minor PCs that explain little of the data structure can be eliminated, thus simplifying the analysis. Also, these minor PCs contain most of the random error, so eliminating them tends to remove extraneous variability from the analysis. In the ecosystems monitoring studies, PCA and related multivariate techniques are often applied to determine the possible infl uence and contribution of natural and anthropogenic factors in data structuring.
Some important features of PCA could be summarized as follows. The principal components axes (the axes of the hidden variables) are orthogonal to each other. Most of the variance of the data is contained in the fi rst principal component. In the second component, there is more information than in the third one, and so forth. For interpretation of the projected data, both the score and the loading vectors are plotted. In the score plots, the grouping of objects can be recognized. A loading plot reveals the importance of the individual variables with respect to the principal component model.
A very important task in PCA is the estimating the number of principal components necessary for a particular PC model. Several criteria exist in determining the number of components in the PCA model: 1. percentage of explained variance 2. eigenvalue as one criterion (15) 3. Scree test 4. cross-validation.
The percentage of explained variance is applied in the sense of a heuristic criterion. It can be used if enough experience is gained by analyzing similar data sets. If all possible principal components are used in the model, the variance can be explained by 100%. Usually, a fixed percentage of explained variance is specified, e.g. 80%.
In environmental studies, even 75% of explained variance is a satisfactory measure for the adequateness of the PCA model chosen.
The eigenvalue-one criterion is based on the fact that the average eigenvalue of autoscaled data is just 1. In this case, only eigenvalues greater than 1 are considered important.
The Scree test is based on the phenomena that the residual variance levels off when the proper number of principal components is reached. Visually, the residuals, or more often the eigenvalues, are plotted against the number of latent factors in a Scree plot. The principal component number is then derived from the leveling-off in the plot.
The fourth approach for deciding on the number of principal components uses another idea. In the simplest case, every object of the input matrix X is removed from the data set once and a model with the remaining data is computed. Then the removed data are predicted using the PCA model, and the sum of the square root of residuals over all removed objects is calculated In case of large data sets, the leave-one-out method can be replaced by leaving out a whole group of objects. Interpretation of the results of PCA is usually carried out by visualization of the component scores and loadings. In the score plot, the linear projection of objects is found, representing the main part of the total variance of the data (in the plot PC 1 vs. PC2). Other projection plots are also available (e.g. PC 1 vs. PC 3 or PC2 vs. PC3), but they represent a lower percentage of the explained total variance of the system under consideration. Correlation and importance of feature variables is to be decided from the factor loadings plots.
Clinical data set
Two groups of volunteers are engaged in the present study: group I consisting of 15 volunteers, patients of Clinic of Toxicology, with diagnosis "alcohol dependent" classified according anamnesis, examination by psychiatrist, and abstinent syndrome (alcoholics); group II, consisting of 24 clinically healthy volunteers who do not use alcohol consistently (non-alcoholics). The interrelation between alcoholics and non-alcoholics male and female persons in first group is 13 to 2 and in second group, 12 to 12.
The procedure includes signing a declaration for informed consent for each participant after acquaintance with the full information about the aim of investigation and prosecutors along the experiment; oral application of 100 ml 40% alcoholic drink (containing 32g ethanol) within a time interval of 10 min; blood and urine collection and examination in intervals of 0, 20, 30, 50, 120, 360, 720 min after ingestion (for venous blood collection) and 120 and 360 min (for urine collection).
Age, physical and health status of the patients and their family history regarding inclination for abuse with alcohol, as well as sex, body weight, obese, arterial hypertension, diabetics, endocrine diseases, psychiatric diseases, liver harms, way of abuse with alcohol (type of preferred drink, frequency and amount of digested alcohol) are recorded along with the data from anamnesis and the medical examination of each volunteer. The analysis was performed at the Clinic of Toxicology.
Blood samples, collected in suitable for the purpose vacutainers and urine samples, collected in polystyrene containers, were processed immediately or within one hour after collection for kinetic and clinical/biochemical study.
Chemical and clinical/biochemical analysis
The concentrations of ethanol and its major metabolite acetaldehyde in venous blood and urine before and at the indicated time intervals after ingestion of ethanol were monitored by gas chromatography using a PE 8700 gas chromatograph and HS-6B head-space sampler for sample introduction. A SCOT capillary column with temperature gradient was used for chromatographic separation and detection with a flame-ionization detector. The optimized GC conditions were: PoraPLOT-Q GC column, 12 m in length and 0.32 mm i.d., connected to the injector by a 2-m long, 0.18 mm i.d. restrictor for inlet pressure balance, required for optimal "balanced pressure head-space" sample introduction; helium was used as carrier gas at 22 Psi inlet pressure; injector temperature was 160oC and detector temperature was 240oC; a temperature program beginning from 64oC for 0.3 min and elevated to 180oC with 280C/min was used for the GC column. The samples with internal standard added were incubated at 80oC for 15-21 min and the head-space was introduced for 0.15 min.
A chromatogram of a standard solution, containing acetaldehyde, methanol, ethanol, acetone, and internal standard (n-propanol), and chromatograms of real blood samples collected before and 50 min after alcohol ingestion are shown in Figure 1 .
The kinetic study is conducted to assess the metabolic pathology provoked by systematic alcohol drinking. Up to now, data concerning ethanol metabolism to acetaldehyde and monitoring of both ethanol and its metabolite acetaldehyde in biological fl uids are sparely used in combination with biochemical and anthropometric data for intelligent multivariate statistical analysis and interpretation. As kinetic variables/indices CAC, CET, CMAC, CMET, TMAC, CFAC,CFET, CAC120, CET120, CAC360, CET360, VAC, and VET are used (for explanation see Table 1 ); their physical meaning is shown in Figure 2 as a typical kinetic curve with some selected time selected segments and points.
Kinetic curves were built for each volunteer with data for ethanol and acetaldehyde concentrations in time. The ranges of all measured kinetic parameters are shown in Table 1 . Several parameters (CMAC, CMET, VAC, VET, TMAC, TMET) were selected for the multivariate statistical analysis because of their proven variability and discriminating ability.
In parallel with the kinetic study, blood samples from all volunteers were processed for their clinical/biochemical indices. The clinical/biochemical variables, methods used, and reference ranges are described in 
Results and discussion
The information matrix of the present study has the dimension 39 x 13 (39 objects, alcoholics and non-alcoholics, described by 13 out of all 30 parameters selected from all measured anthropometric, biochemical, and kinetic variables). The parameters fi nally selected are described in the following paragraphs.
The basic statistics of the data set gives information about some general indicators. The age range of the participants was 40-58 (average 37.9) years for the alcoholics and 27-66 (average 47.3) years for thenonalcoholics. The body weight in the fi rst group varied between 54 and 100 kg (average 76.2 kg) and for the second between 55 and 118 kg (average 77.7 kg). The relation female to male patients for both groups was 2:13 and 12:12, respectively.
The interval of change for the most of the parameters measured does not vary suffi ciently from the average values and the respective reference values. Some of the health status indicators, however, are not appropriate for statistical analysis and interpretation because they almost do not vary from patient to patient. These are, for instance, HB, TPROT, K + , NA + , CHOL, BILL, which obviously do not depend on the misuse of alcoholic drinks and alcohol abuse. On contrary, the values for the biochemical indicators for the liver function such as ASAT, ALAT, GGTP, CPK indicate the systematic use of alcohol. The same holds true for the kinetic parameters: time to reach the maximal concentration of acetaldehyde and ethanol in blood (ТAC, ТET); the maximal concentration of these species in blood (CMAC, CMET); and their velocity of elimination (VAC, VET). For these reasons, the list of parameters included in this pilot study comprises 13 indicators-6 kinetic, 4 biochemical and 3 anthropometric. The data matrix (39 x 13) was subjected to multivariate statistical analysis, with the aim to reveal the data structure, relationships between the parameters, relationships between the patients groups and discriminating parameters for each of the identifi ed patients groups.
All calculations were performed using the software package STATISTICA 8.0
It is important to note that the present study uses as very important indicators the kinetic values of acetaldehyde, the major metabolite of the ethanol, an approach which has not been used before, to the best of our knowledge. 
Cluster analysis results
The dendrogram of the clustering of the variables reveals the formation of 3 groups of similarity (Sneath's criterion for 2/3 Dmax) including, respectively ( Figure 3 
GGTP, CPK).
The present classification of the clinical and kinetic variables shows that the parameters SEX and AGE of the patients are closely related to the kinetic parameters describing ethanol metabolism; the time to reach maximal concentrations of ethanol and acetaldehyde in blood is similar for both compounds; the acetaldehyde metabolism correlates with body weight and liver parameters; all clinical parameters describing the liver function are closely related. This might mean that for rapid clinical assessment not all, but just two, are sufficient for decision making. Male and younger patients show faster ethanol metabolism; patients with more body fat display more problems with acetaldehyde metabolism and more specific values of the liver functions.
The following dendrogram ( Figure 4 ) clusters all participants in the present study.
Two distinct clusters are formed including patients with the following numbers: K1: 22, 14, 4, 10, 8, 9, 3, 2, 33, 16, 29, 27, 36, 32, 23,  30, 17, 38, 19, 26, 12,  K2: 35, 34, 20, 21, 18, 15, 25, 24, 37, 31, 11, 39, 6, 13 , 28, 7, 5, 1 (Non-alcoholics are marked by bold; alcoholics, by bold and italics).
There is no clear separation between the groups of patients. However, the formation of two clusters requires determination of discriminator parameters to explain both patterns. The discrimination is achieved not by the module "alcoholics -non alcoholics" but by several important differences in the parameters values:
Cluster 1 (K1 with 21 cases) includes dominantly female patients (two of the alcoholics and almost all of the other patients, 11 out of 12) and has a higher average age. The average levels of the liver parameters are increased (all four of them) as well as the average value of TMAC (the kinetic parameter related to acetaldehyde metabolism). This pattern of patients indicates that, most likely, females show a slower response to acetaldehyde metabolism, and that the marker TMAC could be used for gender discrimination in assessing alcoholic tendencies. An additional conclusion is that the alcohol impact is greater for females, especially at older ages, as indicated by the higher values of the liver functions.
Cluster 2 (K2 with 18 cases) includes, on contrary, only male cases (one exception is case 39, female). As expected, the average value of the body weight is higher, so are the averages for CMAC, VAC and VET. It appears that the speed of metabolism of both alcohol and acetaldehyde for males is higher; also saturation with acetaldehyde is faster. Again, discrimination between the genders might be possible using specific kinetic tracers.
For both clusters (patterns) CMET and TMAC have very close average values, so their role as specific indicators is lower.
Principal components analysis results
To determine the data structure and to extract hidden factors responsible for this structure, we used PCA in the Varimax rotation mode. PCA offers a more quantitative way to describe the effect of certain groups of variables on the data structure, and proves to be a valuable addition to the classification by cluster analysis. Table 3 presents the factor loadings for the identified 5 latent factors (PCs). The number of factors included in the model is determined both by percentage of explained variance of the system in consideration (data set) and by the condition to treat only factors having an eigenvalue higher than 1.
Four principal components explain over 60% of the total variance. Although this does not seem a very high level of explanation, it must be kept in mind that the data set is not very large and that the goal of the study is to obtain preliminary information before starting a more extensive project. The latent factors identified are as follows: PC1 ASAT, ALAT, GGTP, CPK PC2 TMAC, TMET, VET PC3 WEIGHT, VAC, CMET PC4 CMAC, SEX, AGE
The first latent factor (PC1) explains over 20% of the total variance and shows strong relation (factor loadings higher than 0.7) to all liver function parameters. It could be conditionally named the "liver function factor"; it reveals the role of the biochemical indicators for assessing alcoholism.
The second latent factor (PC2) that explains over 15% of the total variance is predominantly related to the kinetic parameters TMAC and TMET for both metabolic products of acetaldehyde and ethanol but also shows a lower level of negative relationship to the VET parameter. The conditional description could be an "ethanol metabolism factor" because it indicates mostly the kinetics of ethanol degradation.
The next latent factor (PC3) has an interesting structure: with explanation of over 11% of the total variance, it is related mainly to the anthropometric factor weight and, on the second level of significance, with the kinetic parameters VAC and CMET. It appears that body weight is a significant factor for the speed of elimination of acetaldehyde and for reaching maximal ethanol concentration in blood. The conditional name of the factor is the "body weight factor". It is important to note that weight and VAC are positively correlated (both loadings are negative) since weight and CMET are negatively correlated.
The last identified latent factor (PC4) also explains over 11% of the total variance and conditionally could be named "acetaldehyde metabolic factor" since the only significant factor loading is for CMAC. However, for the second level of significance, sex and age prove to be of importance for reaching the maximal acetaldehyde concentration in blood (the correlation is negative, i.e., maximum concentration is reached more quickly for young persons and for male patients).
Conclusions
The present study is an attempt to find an original strategy for assessment of clinical data to recognize alcohol abuse in patients. Two major contributions to the traditional alcohol-abuse diagnostics have been added: the application of multivariate statistics helped in the interpretation of a set of clinical data of patients with alcohol abuse and, additionally, some kinetic indicators for the acetaldehyde metabolism were involved in the list of parameters tested. The data classification indicated that several groups of parameters are specifically responsible for the data structure, forming four different patterns of diagnostic tracers: liver function parameters, kinetic parameters, anthropometric parameters, or their combinations. This type of data assessment could be of use in early diagnostics of alcohol abuse when sufficient monitoring data is available.
It has to be kept in mind that the present study is a pioneer effort to achieve new aspects of monitoring data assessment. The size of the monitoring matrix was relatively small (39 x 13). A future project should involve many more alcoholic and non-alcoholic patients to have sufficient power to validate the results obtained. 
